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THE HET.CH-HETCHY VALLEY 
· BY Jo_HN MUIR. ' 
It is impossible 'to ove~estinfate the value of wild 
mountains and mountain templ1 s as places for people 
to grow in, recFeation grounds f®r soul and body. They 
I ' 
are the greatest of our natural resources, God's best gifts, 
but none, ho~e~er' high and h -~ ly, is beyond ~each of 
the spoiler. In these ravaging m11mey-mad days monopo--
lizing San Francisco capitalists a e now doing their best 
to destroy the Yosemite Pa.rk, t he most wonderful of 
all our great mountain national p~rks. Beginning on the 
Tuoluml).e side, they ar~ trying Avith a lot of siilful in-
genuity tb get the Government's ~permission to dam and 
destroy the Hetch-Hetchy Valley~ for a reservoir, sim'ply 
that comparatively private gain njay be made out of uni-
versal public loss, while of cou/rse the Sierra Club' is 
doing all it can to save the valid. The Honorable Sec-
retary of the Interior has not yet' announced his decision 
in the case, but in all that has orne and gone nothing 
discouraging is yet in sight on o~r side of the fight. 
As long as the busy public i l general knew little or 
nothing about the Hetch-HetchJ Valley, the few cun-
ning drivers of the damming sc~eme, working in dark-
ness like moles in a low-lying me;adow, seemed confident 
. . 
of success; but when light was ~)lrned on and the truth 
became manifest that next to Yosemite, Hetch-Hetchy 
is the most wonderful and most i&nportant feature of the 
great , park, that damming it wo~ld destroy it, render it 
inaccessible, and block the way hhrough the wonderful 
Tuolumne Cafion to the grand !central campground in 
the upper Tuolumne Valley, th0usands from near and 
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far came to our help,-mountaineers, nature-lovers, natu-
ralists. :Most of our thousand club members wrote to 
the President or Secretary protesting against the destruc-
tive reservoir scheme while other sources of city water 
as pure or purer than the Hetch-Hetchy were available; 
so also did the Oregon and Washington mountaineering 
I 
clubs and the Appal~chian of Boston and public-spirited 
citizens everywhere. I And the President, recognizing the 
need of beauty as w~ll as bread and water in the life of I . 
the nation, far from favoring the destruction of any of 
our country's natural wonder parks and temples, is trying 
amid a host of other cares to save them all. Within a 
very short time he has saved the petrified forests of Ari-
zona and the Grand Canon, and in our own State the 
jagged peaks of San Benito county known as "The Pin-
nacles," making th~m national monuments or parks to 
be preserved for tije' people forever . None, therefore, 
need doubt that ever ything possible will be done to save 
Hetch-Hetchy. 
After my first visit, in the autumn of 1871, I have al-
ways called it the Tvolumne Yosemite, for it is a won-
derfully exact count~ · part of the great Yosemite, not only 
in its crystal river a~d sublime rocks and waterfalls, but 
in the gardens, grov \.s, and meadows of its flowery park-
like floor. The flodr of Yosemite is about 4,000 feet 
r 
above the sea, the ffetch-Hetchy floor about 3,700; the 
walls of both are o~ gray granite, rise abruptly out of 
the flowery grass an groves, are sculptured in the same 
style, and in both eve y rock is a glacial monument. 
Standing boldly ol!lt from the south wall is a strik-
ingly picturesque rod called "Kolana" by the Indians, 
the outermost of a g oup 2,300 feet high corresponding 
with the Cathedral ~ocks of Y'osemite both in relative 
position and form. On the opposite side of the valley 
facing Kolana there ik a counterpart of the El Capitan 
of Yosemite rising sheer and plain to a height of 1,800 
feet, and over its massive brow flows a stream which 
makes the most graceful fall I have ever seen. From 
I ' 
•' 
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the edge of the cliff it is perfectly free in the air for a 
thousand feet, then breaks up into a ragged sheet of 
cascades among the boulders of an earthquake talus. 
It is in all its glory in June, when the snow is melting 
fast, but fades and vanishes toward the end of summer. 
The only fall I know with which it may fairly be 
compared is the Yosemite Bridal Veil; but it excels 
even that favorite fall both in height and fineness of 
fairy airy beauty and behavior. Lowlanders are apt to 
suppose that mountain streams in their wild career over 
cliffs lose control of themselves and tumble in a noisy 
chaos of mist and spray. On the Fontrary, on no part 
of their travels are they more hfLrmonious and self-
controlled. Imagine yourself in jHetch-Hetchy on a 
sunny day in June, standing waist-cle~p in grass and 
flowers (as I have oftentimes sto0d), while the great 
pines sway dreamily with scarce'~ perceptible motion. 
Looking northward across the vailey you see a plain 
gray granite cliff rising abruptly oJt of the gardens and 
J 
groves to a height of 1,8oo feet,! and in front of it 
Tueeulala's silvery scarf burning ,J ith irised sun-fire in 
c 
every fiber. In the first white outburst of the stream 
" at the head of the fall there is crbundance of visible 
energy, but it is speedily hushed an;~ concealed in divine 
repose; and its tranquil progress to! the base of the cliff 
is like that of downy feathers in h still room. Now 
observe the fineness and marvelou·~ distinctness of the 
various sun-illumined fabrics into 'I which the water is 
~ 
woven: they sift and float from fo~sfTI to form clown the 
face of that grand gray rock in soi leisurely and uncon-
fu sed a manner that you can examT e their texture, and 
patterns, and tones of color as you would a piece of 
embroidery held in the hand. Nea~ the head of the fall 
you see groups of booming com~t-like masses, their 
solid white heads separate, their t ils like combed silk 
interlacing among delicate shadowt ever forming and 
dissolving, worn out by friction in'!- their rush through 
the air. Most of these vanish a feii hundred feet below 
~~ 
• 
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. the summit, changing to the varied forms of cloudlike 
drapery. Near the bottom the width of the fall has 
increased from about tW.enty-five to a hundred feet. 
\ 
Here it is composed of lyet finer tissues, and is still 
without a trace of disorifer-air, water, and sunlight 
woven into stuff that spi:, its might wear. 
So fine a fall might "1ell seem . sufficient to glori~y 
any valley; but here as 1r Yosemrte Nature seems m 
no wise moderate, for a sh~rt distance to the eastward of 
Tueeulala booms and thunders the great Hetch-Hetchy 
fall, Wapama, so near tha:'t you have both of them in 
full view from the same st~ndpoint. It is the counter-
part of the Yosemite Fall, b~t has a much greater volume 
of water, is about 1,700 fe':" t in height, and appears to 
be nearly vertical though qonsiderably inclined, and is 
dashed into huge outbound~ng bosses of foam on the 
projecting shelves and knol:fs of its jagged gorge. No 
two falls could be more uAlike-Tueeulala out in the 
~ 
open sunshine descending like thistledown ; W apama in 
a jagged shadowy gorge roafing and thundering, pound-
ing its way with the weight and energy of an avalanche. 
Besides this glorious pair tJ~re is a broad massive fall 
~ 
on the main river a short distance above the head of 
the valley. Its position is ~omething like that of the 
Vernal in Yosemite, and its ~roar as it plunges into a 
surging trout-pool may be h~ard a long way, though 
it is only about twenty feet hikh. There is also a chain 
of magnificent cascades at th~, head of the valley on a 
stream that comes in from the· northeast, mostly silvery 
plumes, like the one between '·,the Vernal and Nevada 
falls of Yosemite, half-sliding, half-leaping on bare 
glacier-polished granite, cover~d with crisp clashing 
·spray into which the sunbeams pour with glorious effect. 
And besides all these a few sma\1 streams come over the 
walls here and there, leaping f~pm ledge to ledge with 
birdlike song and watering man;y a hidden cliff-garden 
and fernery, but they are too tmshowy to be noticed 
in so grand a place. 
I 
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The correspondence between the Hetch-Hetchy walls 
in their trends, sculpture, physical structure, anti general 
arrangement of the main rock-masses has excited the 
wondering admiration of every observer. vVe have seen 
that the El Capitan and Cathedral Rocks occupy the 
same relative positions in bot\1 valleys, so also do their 
Yosemite Points and North Dpmes. Again that part of 
Yosemite Fall has two horizmi,tal benches timbered with 
the Yosemite north wall immediately to the east of the 
gold-cup oak at about soo and ~1,500 feet above the floor. 
Two benches similarly siti.tate<h and timb-ered occur on 
the same relative portion of ~ he Hetch-Hetchy north 
wall, to the east of Wapama Fa;ll, and on no other. The 
Yosemite is bounded at the ~ead by the great Half 
Dome. Hetch-Hetchy is bou1ded in the same way, 
though its head rock is far less wonderful and sublime 
in form. . r 
The floor of the valley is abodt three and a half miles 
long and from a fourth to half mile wide. The lower 
portion is mostly a level meadow\ about a mile long with 
the trees restricted to the sides, ~and partially separated 
from the upper forested portion ~y a low bar of glacier-
polished granite, across which~ the river breaks in 
R 
rapids. ~ 
The principal trees are the y~llow and sugar pines, 
' J 
Sabine pine, incense cedar, Do~glas spruce, silver fir, 
the California and gold-cup oaks, iBalm of Gilead poplar, 
Nuttall's flowering dogwood, alder maple, laurel; tumion, 
etc. The most abundant and iJfiuential are the great 
yellow pines, the tallest over 200 ~eet in height, and the 
oaks with massive rugged trunk~ four to six or seven 
feet in diameter, and broad archi~g heads, assembled in 
magnificent groves. The shrub~ forming conspicuous 
flowery clumps and tangles are malpzanita, azalea, spirrea, 
brier-rose, ceanothus, calycanthu's, philadelphus, wild 
~ 
cherry, etc.; with abundance ofi showy and fragrant 
herbaceous plants growing about.' them, or out in the 
open in beds by themselves-liliesf Mariposa tulips, bro-
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diceas, orchids-several species of each,-iris, spraguea, 
draperia, collomia, collinsia, castilleia, nemophila, 
larkspur, columbine, goldenrods, sunflowers, and mints 
of many species, honeysuckle, etc., etc. Many fine ferns 
dwell here, also; especially the beautiful and interesting 
rock-ferns,-pellcea, and cheilanthes of several species, 
-fringing and rosetting dryt rock-piles and ledges; 
woodwardia and asplenium oni damp spots with fronds 
six or seven feet high, the deli,tate maidenhair in mossy 
nooks by the falls, and the jsturdy broad-shouldered 
pteris beneath the oaks and pin1s. 
It appears therefore that Hetch-Hetchy Valley, far 
from being a plain common roc (bound meadow, as many 
who have not seen it seem to suppose, is a grand land-
scape garden, one of Nature's ·arest and most precious 
mountain mansions. As in Y o~emite, the sublime rocks 
of its walls seem to the natureq over to glow with life, 
whether leaning back in repo e or standing erect in 
thoughtful attitudes giving welc me to storms and calms 
alike. And how softly these mo , ntain rocks are adorned, 
and how fine and reassuring tHe company they keep-
their brows in the sky, their fe~t set in groves and gay 
emerald meadows, a thousand florvers leaning confidingly 
against their adamantine bosses,\ while birds, bees, and 
butterflies help the river and watkrfalls to stir all the air 
into music-things frail and fleet ng and types of perma-
nence meeting here and blending, as if into this glorious 
mountain temple Nature had !gathered her choicest 
' treasures, whether great or smaJll, to draw her lovers 
into close confiding communion {vith her. 
Strange to say, this is the \mountain temple that 
is now in danger of being damh1ed and made into a 
reservoir to help supply San Fr~ncisco with water and 
lig·ht. This use of the valley, so destructive and foreign 
i 
to its proper park use, has long be,en planned and prayed 
for, and is still being prayed for ' by the San Francisco 
board of supervisors, not becauJe water as pure and 
abundant cannot be got from adjacent sources outside 
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the park,-for it can,-but seemidgly only because of 
the comparative cheapness of the liam required. 
Garden- and park-making goes on everywhere with 
civilization, for everybody needs b auty as well as bread, 
places to play in and pray in, w ere Nature may heal 
and cheer and give strength to ody and soul. This 
natural beauty-hunger is displayed in poor folks' window-
gardens made up of a few geraniu slips in broken cups, 
as well as in the costly lily ga dens of the rich, the 
thousands of spacious city parks and botanical gardens, 
and in our magnificent N atio]i Parks,-the Yellow-
stone, Yosemite, Sequoia, etc., · ature's own wonder-
lands, the admiration and joy f the world. Never-
theless, like everything else · orth while, however 
sacred and precious and well-. uarded, they have al-
ways been subject to attack, $ mtly by despoiling gain-
seekers,-mischief-makers of e ery degree from Satan 
to supervisors, lumbermen, . ttlemen, farmers, etc., 
eagerly trying to lJ!ake ~ve thing dollarable, often 
thinly disguiset~ in smiling phifa:ntl;t:opy, ca)~ pocket-
filling plunder ';Utilization l~'' beneficent ..... ffaturaJ re-
sources, that man and beast · ay be fed :a · ci the clear 
Nation grow great." Thus ' ong ago a lot of enter-
prising merchants made part of the Jerusalem temple 
into a place of business inst ·ad of a place of prayer, 
changing money, buying an~ selling cattle and sheep 
and doves. And earlier still '.1e Lord's garden in Eden, 
and the first forest reservati , · , including only one tree, 
was spoiled. And so to some extent have all our reserva-
tions and parks. Ever sin the establishment of the 
Yosemite National Park by ct of Congress, October 8, 
1890, constant strife has bee going on around its bor-
ders, and I suppose will go on as part of the universal 
battle between right and wr •ng, however its boundaries 
may be shorn or wild bEfauty destroyed. The first 
application to the Governufent by the San Francisco 
supervisors for the use of Vake Eleanor and the Retch-
~ 
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22d of that year by the Secretar.t of the Interior. In his 
report on this case he well / says: "Presumably the 
Yosemite National Park was crbted such by law because 
of the natural objects, of v~rying degrees of scenic 
importance, located within its .1boundaries, inclusive alike 
of its beautiful small lakes, lik~ Eleanor, and its majestic 
wonders, like Hetch-Hetchy fand Yosemite Valley. It 
is the aggregation of such ~atural scenic features that 
makes the Yosemite Park a j.vonderland which the Con-
gress of the United States/ sought by law to preserve 
for all coming time as n arly as practicable in the 
condition fashioned by the Ifand of the Creator-a worthy 
object of national pride an~ a source of healthful pleas-
' ure and rest for the th1usands of people who may 
annually sojourn there· d~ring the heated months." 
( The most q~ightful aqd wonderful campgrounds in 
the park are~ three gfeat valleys:_ Yosemite, Hetch-
Hetchy, and Upper Tuolumne; and they are also the 
rl 
most important places with reference to their positions 
'l 
relative to the other g 11,eat features-the Merced and 
Tuolumne canons, and J the High Sierra peaks and 
glaciers, etc., at the head J)f the rivers. The main part of 
the Tuolumne Valley is aj beautiful spacious flowery lawn 
four or five miles long, s{irrounded by magnificent snowy 
~tain . I It is about~ 8,?00 f:et above the sea, ' and 
forms the grand central JHtgh Sterra campground from 
M..t (!... -4 tV 1 which exohrsions are rna de to the noble mountains, 
-yvt.$.,.k4 ·t."·W' r ~- domes, glj7ciers, etc. ; acr~ss the range to the Mono Lake 
I Ji f ~ 
O.JI..-- t,.A-IL.· t:t..J i'l" H "'"" and volcatnoes; and do~vn the Tuolumne Canon to 
· . Hetch-Hetchy. But should Hetch-Hetchy be submerged, 
/~L "h~u ·v~: as propose~, not only wquld it be made utterly inacces-1l,t.~,~:tt. 4 L.t.. sible, but tlile sublime can~p way to the heart of the High t ({ t·· " D __ . A Sierra wo ! ld be hopeles§ly blocked. None, as far as 
1.-'1 ~.-.~-tl p '<~'vt.<if.-~JI have le rned, of all the~ thousands who have seen the 
i(] V,;ttl~ C ~t-(O.;::.t "" · ~ park is· i favor of this d~structive water schemt!.·:------
fht.• l_ · · 1 0., .._ A,. · 7:;1 y: a ' ·sit 0-tli ~l0:Y"""WaS""Tl'la'ci·e · tf"ffi'e"'a'm:timn ~ )tu,f ) ~ of. ' ZT _ ith William, Keith, the artist. The leaf-
~0 Q ~ '\; 1t)lt 7u 1 &{~(_ -t-1 ~.A.•. / a .-.t..W ...... "'"',.l. ~-~~f o};:i~-M:tiA··~:.t~J. · · · 
l_lt.JI. V a..,.~ ... ~ 1~""'€i,_."· h· ../ .. c:.. -t '·, 
,l ' ~ Ia .,l 
' )Ju. C<U'~-~ - I) _) 
~~ ... ""-,...,.·~........-· ............... ~" ......... ,~ 
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SUNRISE IN HETCH- HETCHY VALLEY. 
From photograph by E. T. Parsons, 1907. 
SIERRA CLUB BULLETIN, VO L. VI. PLATE XLVII. 
GIANT OAKS I N THE FERN GARDE NS OF I-IETCH-1-IETCHY. 
F rom photograph by F. M. Fultz, 1907 . 
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colors were then ripe, and the great god-like rocks in dtf, .... . J~ lj:~ 
repose seemed to glow with life. Tpe artist., under theij/N"-.1A~'J J~~ .....,. '),: ...~·~~-· ~.J.i.../~. . , 
spell, wandered day after day alon$' the beautiful river r ".(i.,;,~~d;<?, ,.-J..-'~~Pt~..t.~. ,1 1 tl 
and through the groves and gardeds, studying the won- ' ~ 0 0 f-o~, e-
derful scenery; and, after makingf~bout .~o;ty .sk~:~' ,.,...~,. '\J ~"V 
declared with enthusiasm that 'fi1 P\cturesq~= ~~~~---~--­
charm Hetch-Hetchy surpassed evt n · as~mite. 
k' That any one would try to destroy such a place seemed 
impossible, but sad .experience J,hows that there are 
people g·ood enough and bad enou~h for anything. The 
proponents of the dam scheme bf ing forward a lot of 
bad arguments to prove that th~ only righteous thing 
for Hetch-Hetchy is its destruct~Jm. These argument's 
are· curiously like those of the ¥.devil devised for the 
destruct\on of the first garden -f so much of the very 
best Eden fruit going to waste~ so much of the best 
Tuolumne water. Very few ~£ their sta-tements are 
even partly- true, and· a:ll are misleading. Thus, Hetch-
Hetchy, they say-, is "a: low-lyinl meadow." 
On the contrary, it is a· high lying natural landscape 
garden. . 
"It · is a common minor fe fture, like· thousands of 
others." 1 
On tiJJ.e contrary, it is a. very~mcommon feature, after 
Yosemite, the rarest and in rna.' y ways the most impor-
tant in the park. 
"Damming and submerging i ; 175 feet deep would en-
hance its beauty by forming a £crystal-clear lake." 
· Landscape gardens, places ore recreation and worship, 
are never made beautiful by I destroying and burying 
them. The beautiful lake forsqflth would be only an eye-
sore, a dismal blot on the laqdscape, like many others 
to be seen in the Sierra. For, ip stead of keeping it at the 
same level all the year, allowing Nature to make new 
' shores, it would of course be ~ull only a month or two 
in the spring, when the snov1' is melting fast; then it 
would be gradually drained, e~posing the slimy sides of 
'( 
,, 
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the basin and shallowe. parts of the bottom, with the 
gathered drift and wastr , death and decay, of the upper 
basins, caught here inst~ad of being swept on to decent 
natural burial along the1banks of the river or in the sea. 
Thus the Hetch-Hetchy tdam-lake would be only a rough 
imitation of a natural tlake for a few of the spring 
months; an open mount~in sepulcher the others. 
~ 
"Hetch-Hetchy water ~ s the purest, wholly unpolluted, 
and forever unpollutable~" 
On the contrary, exce~ting that of the Merced below 
Yosemite, it is less pure~than that of most of the other 
Sierra streams, because df the sewerage of campgrounds 
draining into it, especia11}. of the Big Tuolumne Mead-
ows campgrounds, where Thundreds of tourists and moun-
taineers, with their animals, are encamped for months 
~ 
every summer, soon to pe fo11owed by thousands of 
travelers from a11 the worl d. 
\• 
These temple destroyer~, devotees of ravaging com-
mercialism, seem to have a\ perfect contempt for Nature, 
and instead of lifting theit eyes to the mountains, lift 
them to \dams tan<d town skh craper-s. 1 
Dam Hetch-Hetchy! A$ wel1 dam for water-tanks 
the people's cathedrals and churches, for no holier tem-
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EXTRACTS FROM STATE GEOLOGIST PROFESSOR J. D. 
·wHITNEY's YosEMITE GumE-BooK (PuBLISHED I874) 
oN THE HETCH-HETCHY VALLEY, 
THE BIG TUOLUMNE MEADOWS, AND 
THE TUOLUMNE CANON, 
SHOWING THEIR RELATIONSHIP, ETC. 
"The Hetch-Hetchy is 3,650 feet above the sea-level, 
or 300 feet below the Yosemite; it is three miles long 
east and west, but is divided into two parts by a spur 
of granite which nearly closes it up in the center. The 
portion of the valley below this spur is a large open 
meadow, a mile in length, and from an eighth to half a 
mile in width, with excellent grass, timbered only along 
the edge. The upper parf of the valley is a mile and 
three quarters long, and from an eighth to a third of a 
mile wide, ·well timbered and grassed. The walls of this 
valley are not quite so high as those of Yosemite; but 
still anywhere else than ln California they would be 
considered as wonderfully lgrand. On the north side of 
Hetch-Hetchy is a perpen~cular bluff, the edge of which 
is I,8oo feet above the vaJiey, and having a remarkable 
resemblance to El Capita:n. In the spriu5·, ·w i1bi · .t!;>e 
snows are melting, a large stream is precipitated over 
this cliff, falling at least , ,ooo feet perpendicular. The 
volume of water is very, large, and the whole of the 
lower part of the valley i~ said to be filled with its spray. 
A little farther east is~ the Hetch-Hetchy Fall, the 
counterpart of the Yoserfiite. The height is I,700 feet. 
It is not quite perpendi~ular. The volume of water is 
much larger than that of the Yosemite Fall, and in the 
spring its noise can be lheard for miles. The position 
of this fall in relation to the valley is exactly like that 
of the Yosemite Fall in its valley, and opposite to it is 
a rock much resembling the Cathedral Rock, and 2,270 
feet high .... 
"The valley of the Tuolumne [or Big Tuolumne 
Meadows] is one of the most picturesque and delightful 
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in the High Sierra. Situated at an elevation of between 
8,ooo and 9,000 feet above the sea-level, surrounded by 
noble ranges and fantastically 1 shaped peaks which rise 
from 3,000 .to 4,000 feet higher, and from which the 
snow never entirely disappears, traversed by a clear 
rapid river, along which mea!dows and clumps of pines 
alternate, the effect of the wl)ole is indeed most superb. 
The vicinity · of Soda Springs [on the north side 
of the valley], and, indeed, ~he whole region about the 
head of the upper Tuolumne, is one of the finest in the 
State for studying the traees of the ancient glacier 
system of the Sierra Nevada1." Glacier-polished granite 
extends over a vast area, and "this is so perfect that the 
surface is often seen from a distance to glitter with the 
light reflected from it, as 1trom a mirror. The main 
portion of the valley is about four miles long, and from 
half to a third of a mile wid~." 
"The cafion of the Tuol~mne runs in ·a nb rly east-
and-west direction, about ' parallel with that · of the 
Merced, and some twelve miles north of it. The length 
_of the portion included bet"{een the Tuolumne Meadows, 
at Soda Springs, and the ~ead of the Hetch-Hetchy, is 
t..l:.vat rw em:y-two miles. J?uring this distance the river 
runs everywhere in a very •narrow gorge, with lofty and 
very precipitous walls, and! with frequent .and beautiful 
cascades, as might be expedted, since the fall of the river 
in the distance named is about 4,650 feet, or over 200 feet 
to the mile. -It is to be ~egretted that it is not pos-
sible to pass through the cafion with animals, entering 
at the Hetch-Hetchy and coming out at the upper end, 
or vtce versa. This will undoubtedly be done in 
time." 
